The Benefits of Being a Clare Medical
Customer…
Clare Brings Health Care to the Customer…
Not the Customer to the Health Care.
Bringing regular proactive care to the mobility
challenged resident promotes a higher level
of adherence to routine and preventative
examinations. Accessibility and convenience
fosters compliance, better patient outcomes, and
longer lived, healthier residents.

Regional Teams...Familiar Faces.
For consistency, Clare assembles a local team
of providers who work to establish trusting and
long term relationships with our customers. As a
result your resident will likely see the same team
of familiar faces delivering their care. Providers
who know their customers and their needs can
establish better care plans designed to drive
better outcomes.

Solutions That Give Caregivers a Breather.
Delivering a resident to an off-site medical
appointment can be difficult. Often a 15 minute
appointment takes several hours and occupies
several caregivers. Clare’s EMR and point of
care technology helps to reduce the caregiver’s
workload and provides families living at a
distance with peace of mind knowing that their
loved one is being well looked after. It’s a solution
that everyone can be happy with.

Call us today to learn how
Clare Medical can help your residents
stay healthier, aging in place…
and talking to their friends!
A resident who is healthier
and happier with their care
has the potential to be an
excellent source of referrals
to your facility.

Caring Providers...
for Your Caring Community

“Clare”

Increased referrals, higher consistent
occupancy and overall resident satisfaction
are the keys to improved community ratings.
Partner with Clare and deliver to your residents
the quality medical care they deserve.
Please call or e-mail

Clare
MEDICAL OF NEW JERSEY

Phone (609) 474-0120
Fax (609) 474-0121
Contact@GetClare.com
137 High Street, Suite 2A,
Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

Help Keeping Track.
Elderly patients miss appointments for a variety
of reasons: They forget, they don’t know who to
follow up with, or they simply don’t understand
the plan of care they are receiving. The problem
is compounded when a patient is a recent hospital
discharge. The Clare team helps customers
keep track and stay on schedule. Appointment
compliance = better care.

GetClare.com

Clare
MEDICAL OF NEW JERSEY

The Benefits of Being a Clare Medical Serviced Community…
Administrators who partner with Clare bring integrated medical services to their residents.
For, comfort, care and convenience…the choice is Clare.
Your residents are looking for value… you can provide it by having your community serviced by Clare.
A Clare serviced community tells potential residents that your aim is to provide a happier and healthier senior living experience. Clare Medical will provide you with
the marketing materials you need to show residents who are evaluating your facility why they should reside with you.

Limited resourced and mobility challenged residents need access to proactive non-urgent medical service… we deliver it.
By becoming a Clare serviced community, you can ensure that your mobility challenged residents are getting the care they need and deserve, via a unique, mobile,
delivery of modern medical care... on-site. Plus, you’ll be able to reduce risks and costs associated with resident transportation. Think of it as the modern day
version of the old-fashioned house call.

Happy, healthier residents are long-term residents… that will age in place if they are medically well cared for.
Your residents will thank you and so will their care providers, knowing that their loved one is being well looked after by our team of medical professionals in your
community. Proactive coordinated care typically leads to reduced hospitalizations and emergency room admissions.

You’ve got questions and need help…your dedicated Clare customer service representative has the answers.
As a community administrator, your resources and time are limited. Your dedicated Clare customer service representative is there to help. When it comes to
looking after your residents we’ll be available when you need us.

The Clare Model... Joining with
Smart Business Partners…
You Should Too.
By providing an experienced team of multidisciplinary providers who are supported by our
electronic medical record (EMR) business partner,
athenahealth, you can ensure that your residents’
medical data is housed in a fully HIPAA compliant
EMR solution.
With athena’s state-of-the-art patient portal,
authorized physicians, care providers as well as
community care administrators can have access to
a centralized patient record.

Care providers and services include:
• Primary care with visiting physicians and
nurse practitioners supported by medical
assistants
• Mental health professionals with a focus
on senior care
• Podiatry and complex foot and ankle
circulatory specialists
• Rehabilitative medicine
• Diabetic services
• Home health solutions
• Coordination of on-site mobile laboratory
and radiography
• Resident, family, and staff health
education event coordination
We will customize a team of Clare Medical
professionals to complement your unique
community living experience.
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